Saving’s
Edge

Homeowner’s Guide

Why GoodLeap?
Control
With our FREE GoGoodLeap mobile app we give you
the control. You can easily submit an application,
upload docs, eSign, and track your loan progress all
in real-time.

Clarity
You’ll know exactly how much you will save and
precisely what you will be paying every month.

Confidence
We’re committed to getting you a great rate,
unbeatable terms and an overall lending experience
that’s second to none.
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Save Time and Money

Expedited
Underwriting

Special
Pricing

No Lender
Fees

Lender Paid
Appraisals

What You Can Expect
Welcome Borrower

Approval Received

Call and email you to request
all items needed and discuss
expectations

After we receive loan approval we
will reach out and let you know what
conditions are still needed to fund
your loan. You will also view the
closing disclosure statement which
confirms all the terms of your loan.

Finalize loan program,
pricing and timeline

Appraisal Received

Yay! Funded!
Advise all parties
that the loan has
funded.

If your loan requires an appraisal,
we will advise you if it meets the
value required and if any repairs
need to be made prior to closing.

Closing Call

Final Approval

This is when we will confirm all loan
terms, debt payoffs, and a estimated
signing date. We will also let you know
if anything else is needed.

After all conditions are accepted
and terms are verified, we will issue
the final loan approval.

.
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For every loan we fund,
We provide someone in need with access
to 20 years of clean drinking water.

in partnership with

Simple. Fast.
Frictionless.
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